
Spring Humors 
Come to mout ¡wopl« arid cmbm mnny 
trouble«, plinpka, other
eruption«, tirclil« loa« of iipprllte, that 
tired fei'llng, bJJh»UMn»««, Ukdltff'Htloi) 
Min! hoMdarhe.

Th« ■fw»»»r yow get rid of them the 
better, uiid th< w«y Io get i Id of them 
ond tu build up uhe syMti'in 1» lu take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The Hprlng Mr-lk Ins par ex>*> llenea 

«a shown by uti«uiial»d, radical and 
|o>rinan*nl rurea.

(1st It today In usual liquid form or 
chucolal* d t.iblrta known as Havaslnba
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Ttis town of Montaubsn, Fr»?»*». 
WM proud of his bell tower. It was 
built by a rich cltlsen In th» sixteenth 

I century mid nmuod tor hlrn the b»l 
fry of IsiuUer. »usrly 100 fest tall 
und IB feet square; the great bell oa 
Its top haa called tbs people 
the Important sveuuta

' history.
K»e»ntly It so untied 

' uots. Ths town began

In thu
to all 

towu'a

death

KODAKS
rtf«* ft* raiabtru«*« aful htwratur« I 

gixl tMiitling Mai! itriwrw «Ivan |'r«»mpf atlantMia* 
I omand » hotu • uppiy Co 

14V rhinl Mlr-mt |*i»KT|.ANt> ORft

Its own 
to tremble and 

ths vibratimi of tbs top was cri'rxjh 
to 1« t)*a ball ringing, warning all 
those near It to »scapo. In a few aoo 
onda the massive tower was a 
of dust and broken atones 

While not go celebrated as ths 
panile of Venie», which met th» 
fat» a few years »go, It was as
to Montauban, and the town mourns 
Its destruction

<BCaparhnpnt MtatJun. Pullman, 
Wa«hlDK»on* )

To pack egga iu water glass, use 
water glass ouu part Io fifteen parts 
of water. 1‘iw k Um* eggs lu a jar and 
pour the ll<|uld over lhem, covering 
them completely. Do not wash the 
< ggs before lutcklng them as this ma/ 
Injure the keeping (piallile» by remov 
Ing a nututul protective coating ou 
the outside of the alleila Water glass 
I» a somewhat alkaline liquid, but ihi 
diluted solution J» nut Injurious to the 
hands If they are dipped luto It in 
packing successive gathi-rings of eggs.

In mmovltig Uw egg« lu solution.

kill the small wlgglers which 
times inumar In spring watet

hsap

Carn
sama 
dear
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To
annie
during the warm M-aanriH of the yi-ur 
try ixiurlng kurowu« over thu surface 
of th« water, allowing It 
over the surface. Thia will 
kill all the wlgglers. after 
oil could be allowed to run 
however, would not l»e iM-riuanent. as 
the wlgglers would be very apt to be 
found lu plentiful nuiniM-ra In a abort 
time A good plan la to clean out 
the aprlng. placing In It a vessel of 
some kind The wlgglers will not 
Injure the waler In any way, how 
ever, even if present.

to spread 
effectively 
which th« 
off. This,

M

F'bcr From Bananas.
An American In Tampico hi« «i’s 

covernd a tnetliod f >r extractlng fib-t 
from banana planta Thia fl brr ab 
sorba more machine oll tbiui cottor 
Waste and I- milch -'(■-»-■rr

To destroy the aphis which attacks 
garden und ornamental plan Is. Hpra" 
an H«H>n us thu Insects appear with 
either kerosene emulsion or tobacco 
To make the latter spray, use one 
|M>iin«l of tobacco leaven to four gal 
Ion» of waler. Bimmer one hour and 
then Htraln. Two pounds of tobacco 
dust or ground tobacco may be aub- 
stlluted for the leaves. To make 
kerosene emulsion, use two gallons ot 
k«*rosene to a half (Mitind of whale oil 
- nap to <>n<* gallon of 
the soap in witter by 
the suds boiling hot 
away from the fire.
then agitated violently, preferably by 
pumping It violently hack on Itself 
with a force pump.
minutes the 
comes creamy In 
gallon of the 
Ions of water

water. Dissolve 
boiling. and add 
to the kerosene 
The mixture Is

It violently back on 
After four or 

mixture suddenly 
distance. l'se 

emulsion to twelve 
in spraying.
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/ GuarantiV All My ll'orA;
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DH E Oi / HEDLDXD.

DENTIST
N<^w It-rntanl at f»>”rth fi*-»r Wa»hiHMt»>n BM« 
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BOYNTON FURNACES
M<wl MtHiornlral ai»l e^rrtlv« fur huuae 

ainl wh*«4 h«attnr.

I. C. BAYIR rURNACf CO. 
front and Mmkrt Sts. Port'«nd. Or.
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tXTRACTS ( 

.Ills I RIGHT 1

CL05SCT a DEVERS 
roRrtxHD o«tt II

Particularly the Ladies.
Not unly plensant and rebe lling to 

the taste, but gently cleansing and sweet
ening t<> the system. Syrup of f igs and 
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted 
to ladies and children, and benef.cial ui 
*11 cases in which a wholesome, strengih- 
ening and eflectrve laxative should be 
used. It is perfectly sale at all tunes and 
dispels cokls, hcadaclies and the pains 
caused by indigestion and constipation so 
prom(>tly and rtlectivvly that it is. the one 
perfect f..rnily laxative which give« satis- 
(actKXi to all and u recommended by 
truUions (4 families wlio have used it and 
who have |sersoaal knowledge of its ex
cellence.

Its wonderful popularity, however, has 
led un»cru|>ulous dealers to oiler inuta- 
lions which act unsatisfactorily. There
fore, when buying, to get its benefieial 
effects, always note the full name of the 
Company—California Fig Syrup Co. 
plainly printed on the front of every 
fiackage' of the genuine Syrup of I igs 
and Elixir of Senna.

For sale by all leading druggists. Price 
50 cents per bottle.

!

like cabbage and othc 
group, should be trans 
little deeper than 

frame or seed bed. 
we plant them from a half 

Inch and a half deeper.

r et>< uary.
F1r«t Father It must hare cost you 

n lot to send your »on to college Rec 
ond Father It did. First Father— 
And what have you received tn re
turn? Recond Father My aou—Cor
nell Widow

3P1
I

I
f If À

Cy pr»“» 
known to 
auarter of

Defy Decay.
water tanks have beew 

defy decay for more than a 
n rrni- r-

« A
' ■*

NO DUST
SWEEPING COMPOUND

(*I«m*iih and briffhtena Car
rot«. Rug* l.huiVuttw and 
Floor«. Al*orb* th«* irrrni- 
l«d«*n <!ukI Savon dustin* 
and lieattnir c«rpota.

For bbl.. WX» H*. !•> AO
For bid.. l&O Iba. 4(0 
75-lb. motal drum 2.BO

Ordor by mall or through 
your grocer.

Ä Vinte for Pricjrs’dnd &o f Se^icheUÖ 

r roRTUNO.ORE.
’ Wh'a<Mleyi8.nll ■

».
i

Value of Waste Paper.
It Is an Interesting fact that waste 

paper can be so Important a commer
cial factor In Toronto. Canada, therx 
are 10,000 tona of waste paper col 
lected annually,
received about $100.000 
ordinary waste 
a ton la paid, 
grade of waste 
been known to 
ton.

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.
626 Washington St.. Furtland. Or.

pSMALCOHOL
i i\iik?4nPIUM-T0BACC0 
irv.Jwy ;3 Habita Podtl»rlr (Xiryi.f _ tígg <' iIr »m( L.»ri/• I bai l«.’/ In*

For these there is
For just th» 

paper the sunt of $1 
Hut for the bette 

papers the price ha 
run as high as $40 a

f.tws
Portland,Oregon.

«TJ
Only aut nori hoc!or In
fili tut»» In OtaaoB. Vvrlta 
lor illu«lrftt«a cln-alar. Throat

Painless Dentistry
1« our pride onr hobby-oar »tody for year» an J 
lion onr imiw», and <>ura 1» the b« at painio«» work 
to or f. and anywhere, «<» xtaUar bow mack yoa 
pay. Compare our Prb ea.

I V *> finish plate ..ad 
I brldw« work for out* 
I of town nati.oin la 
inn 'lay If dnairnd. 

*alnln«« aitra<tma 
me wh»n p nt. w or 

I bridge work ia order* 
•**. Caniultation frae. 
Molar Cream • $5.00 
22k Bridf«Toe(h4 00 
Gold <*illinrt 100
Enamel Filling« 1.00 
Silver Filling a .50 
Good Rubber _

Fl.tea 5.00
Beit Red Rubber — 

| Flaloe 7.50
Faialoi. Eatr'flon .50

Coughs
Ask your doctor about these 
throat coughs. He will tell 
you how deceptive they are. 
A tickling In the throat often 
means serious trouble ahead. 
Better explain your case care
fully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

publish our formulas
_ We banish aloohol 
r from our medioinaa 
’Q We •«*• you to 
a j eomnit your

dootor

■■•V METHOD«
Alt work fully guaranteed for fifteen year».

Wise Dental Co.,mc.
Painless Dentists

f»nintt«ll<l1nf. Thirl , rnRTlANO, OR.
SU1mM*wi: 11 M. Ulf. U. I*u**n. »tot

Who makes the best liver pills? The 
J. C. Ayer Company, of Lovell, Mass. 
They have been making Ayer's Pills for 
over sixty years. If you hsve the siight- 
sst doubt about using these pills, ask 
your doctor. Do as he says, always.
—Mad* ky Ihs J. c. Aysr c».. LowkU. Mm. —

•rannlc. This Is best done by using 
wtiat Is known as "crtddle mixture." 
This Is simply fresh barnyard manure 
ml leal with slop and Paris green. 
After the grasMhoppers are more than 
half grown. It is out of the question 

I to try to kill them by spraying They 
' ar«- then too lively to reach with a 
j suffocating spray, and cannot be <-a» 
l iiy poisoned A great 'leal of good 

<siri la- done by coating the plants you
1 wish
spray, as the 

' tm-ialllc taste 
' oauiiot stand 
1 grasshoppers 
I follows:
lime,

; Dissolve the bluestone by suspending 
i It In a sack In 25 gallons of water In 
*a barrel Hlake the lime In another 
vessel, adding water slowly to make 

' 2fi gallons of lime milk Pour the two 
j at the same time In another vessel, 
allowing them to mix thoroughly a* 
’I" ' arc poured In. If there is not 
enough lime In the water It will burn 
the foliage of th«- plants to which it Is 
applied. To test this, take a saucer 
full of the mixture atrd add a few 
drops of a solution of ferrocyanide of 
isiffish made one ounce to the half 
pint of water If a bro sn color a|>- 

I js-ars more lime must be added till 
no change takes place «risen the test 
Is applied.

Cauliflower, 
plants of this 
planted just a 
grow in the 
ally
to an 
depemls Homewhat ii|«in the condition 
of the soil. Cauliflower requires i< 
moist attnosphi'r«*, and naturally a 
moist soil. If grown upon very dry 
Hull In a dry atmosphere, the head Is 
tough and rather strong. But 
grown In the proper conditions, 
a very Bn«* ami much prixed 
table Do not attempt to grow 
In whady places. Gives them all the 
Hiinshlti«- they want, and keep the 
ground well tilled and moist. The 
leaven should be tied over the head as 
noon as the bead tH-glnn to tie ex 
(Miaed. I'sually this Is when the head 
Is from three to four Inches In diam
eter. Thia Is simply for the purpose 
of making th«* head tender and keep 
Ing It wet. The only thing that can 
tie done to keep th«* aphis out of the! 
cauliflower head Is \o spray thorough
ly with ker<iiu*ne emulsion, tobacco, or 
pyretheum decoction before the plants 
head. If the aphis get In theer 
they cannot be gotten out

to protect with 
copper In 
which the

When 
make the

a Bordeaux 
this leaves a 
grasshoppers 

spraying for 
Bordeaux ax 

Bluestone, ♦> pounds; good 
I pounds; waler, 50 gallons

FASHION Hints

Women’s Secrets
Thar» is one man in the United State» who h»a perhaps hear-J 
mcr» women's secrets than any other man or woman in the 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but 
the secrets of suffering, »nd they have been confided to Dr. Klz 
It. V. Fierce in the hope »nd expectation of advice and help. 
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, ol 
all women treated by Dr. Fierce have been absolutely and 
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the 
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when 
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-»- mil* 
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitles Dr. Fierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first ot 
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Fierce by letter, absolutely withoot 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
•ny printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Fierce, Brest. 
buffalo, N. Y.

I>R. FIERCF.’H FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
Woolx. 'V/omoii Strong,

rxiola. XVoracm VAFesil.

GOOD

Author

they 
I’au- 
incli 
This

for

«Mt J.-’

DISTEMPER dn<j c«t4rrhal Fever
Rar» cure and po-tifive prer*ntfr». no mattar how h •rt«i at any ar« 

are sfe» t»-d or “rxjL q j d. riven r.n the tor.zue; acta on th« 
1. orxi »r d G and«, exp< h the p«.i ’/noux gtan-t fr-ra Uj. body. CuraaDta- 
U-rn^ r in Dogra a d Sneep and Cfx>>ra in P-Ai'try. Larvest ««llin< liv« 
• <K r^mwiy. Cure« I^G--ppeamorg hi man befngji .-nd h a fine K id-. 
r.«y rnnt-'y, Me and 11 a b»>’ tie; 1.5 ard 110a dozen. Cut thia out 
it. dh /w Utyfrirdruvirwt, who will ret it f<>r you. p ree B-JokJet, 
t' rnpor, Cau <•» and C'^ea.” Spe- al amenta war »-d.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., COSJIEN, IND, U. S. A

CAUSE FOD REJECTION
Forgot to Make His Detective 
Dope Fiend According to 

the Formula.

"Tils dc'ective story will rot do.” 
»aid the magazine editor, banding 
Back the manuscript.

"I'd like to know why," responded 
the author, with a show of heat "It 
has color, atmosphere—all the regular 
busfneis.
around a 
He needs 
murdered 
r<ad human minds and motives as an 
ordinary sleuth reads a placard offer
ing $5.000 reward His deductions ar« 
utterly 
terous. 
What's

"Do

The detective can see 
corner or through a wall, 
no clue Vave a lock of the 
man's hair. He Is able to

anywhere that 
absinthe neat?"

i

WOMAN TELLS STORY 
OF INTENSE SUFFERING

ho

of

whe.i 
It Is 

veg«* 
thou.

once

him rartaking 
morphine or other

absurd, Irrevelant and prepos- 
yet crowned with success 
the matter?”

you state
drinks a quart of

"No-o."
"Do you have 

hasheesh, opium,
familiar tfd bits upon which the de
tective of fiction subsists?"

"I forgot that.”
"Where Is the admiring friend to 

whom
blatant
Ings?”

"Left

i-g nautical hai a c'ia-m 
ixteen so the successful reign 

of tic’m tidy” su t is a suied. In 
wh.te *e-;-e or linen it is very picturcs- 
q e, but for p activai wear have it 
m ulc in one < f the shade, of blue.

the detective lays bare the 
Idiocy of bls intellectual work-

his out, by George!" adtnlfed 
the author, and vanished with his 
amateurish effort.—Philadelphia Led
ger.

At the age of about 40 years. I waa 
att::i-ke<j with hemorrhage of the kid- 
nev, or bladder which continued for 
several years without a check. I finally 
took advantage of your generous offer 
a - d procured a sample Ixittle of Swamp- 
l oot. Bel-eving it heln»d me, I pur- 
e' a*(-d a fifty-eent hottie, which con
vinced me that it was helping me. 
Three other Iwittles cured me. In two 
or three years, over work brought my 
a lment back, but one bottle stopped 
if

I feel as if I owe my life to you for 
the great bles-dng Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Hunt has byeu to me. I recommend it 
to all human beings suffering as I was. 
You have my permiss on to publish this 
letter and if any person doubts it, if 
they will write me. enclosing stamp, I 
will give full particulars.

Yours very trulv.
MRS. T. B PHELPS. 

L.„„ .. Rocky, Ark.

Personally appeared before me this 
31st day of August, 1909. Mrs. T. B. 
Phelps, who subscribed the above state
ment and made oath that the same is 
true in substance and in fact.

L. P. Pl'RVIS, J. P.
Prove What Swanp-Root Will Do foe Yoo

Send to Dr. Kilmer i Co.. Bingham
ton, X. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive 
a booklet of valuable information, tell
ing all about the kidneys and bladder. 
When writing, be sore and mention this 
paper. For sale at all drug stores 
Price fiftv-ceuts and one-dollar.

A CONSUMPTION CURE. 
By B. J. Kendall, M. D.

Milk strippings when taken from a 
healthy cow that gives very rich milk 
and taken in quantities of a quart 

i twice a day immediately after milk- 
' ing, before it cools any, will cure a 
! larger per cent of cases of consump
tion than any other treatment and 
will cure in half the time of any other 
method. Will also prevent it when 
taken in time. The reason why it is 
so successful is because it is absorbed 
or transfused into the circulation al
most immediately without taxing the 
digestive organs, as all other foods 
do, and as the strippings or last quart 
of the milking from a cow that gives 
very rich milk is nearly all cream, the 
patient will take on fat so much fast
er than can be accomplished by any 
other method that they soon gain 
enough strength and vitality to over
come the germs causing consumption.

To get best results one should begin 
with a glass of strippings and increase 
gradually, but if there is any disgust 
for it created at any time the quantity 
should be dropped at <n.'e to one-half, 
and then increase gradually again. In 
two or three weeks they can usually ! 
take a quart in the morning and even
ing.

It is very important to take it im- I 
mediately after milking, so as not to 
allow it to cool below blood heat.' In 
cold weather it should be milked into 
a dish resting in warm water to'pre- 
vent it from cooling any.

Wire worms are one of the most 
difficult Insects to combat. Many 
exneriments have been undertaken to 
find something that will poison these 
worms, and all such tests have thus 
far been unsuccessful. Treating the 
seed and planting mustard In th- 
fields have proven of a little benefit 
It has been 
plowing of 
mash a gtx 
pupa, which 
this insect, 
would go In 
fall they would be quickly killed on’ 
of the soil by fall plowing, lint where 
the s|>eclt-H exists for several years in 
the worm condition, full plowing will 
destroy only a portion of the Insects, 
that Is. only those that have entered 
U|s>n the pupa stage, 
plowing is persisted In 
year, the wire worms are. 
gradually worked out of the 
a usual thing, wire worms 
more destructive In new or 
than in cultivated land.
food plant of the larvae consists large
ly of the roots of native grasses. 
When a small number of domestic 
plants are substituted, the worm* 
naturally work on the roots of these 
for their sustenance. They are 
to be destructive to almost 
kind of plant.

found, however, that fail 
the 
at 
is
If

the pupa condition each

Infested fields will 
number of the soft 
the resting stage of 
all the wire worms

Where fall- 
year after 

however 
soil. As 
are the 

sod land
The natural

known 
every

The little 
eating the 
known as 
would seem 
for this insect when it appears on 
the plants during the fruiting season. 
Bordeaux might be applied were it not 
for the fact that tt would cause the 
berries to taste bad. making them un
marketable. The common practice of 
cutting off the strawberries just after 
harvest and burning them Is one that 
la very beneficial in getting rid of 
this pest.

It should 
practice to 
even though

black Insect often 
strawlierry plants 

the flea bettie. 
to be no effective remedy

Mot;.*™ vfl and Mrs. WtnsloW* Soothtn« 
I b nip tu- t> ,t r-rued* V- um !<x tbelr c—Uarua 
lurlug lb, t«eiUlu< period

The Happy Way.
Tl-re Is always a best way of do 

/ng everything. If It be but tc boil an 
egg Manners are the happy ways of 
doing things; each cne a sfoke of 
genius or of love—now repeated and 
hardened Into usage. They form at 
least a rich varnish, with which the 
routine of Ilf« is washed and Its de
tails adorned. If they are superficial, 
we are the dewdrops which give such 
■ depth to the morning meadows. 
Manners are very communicable; men 
catch the— *----- -- —•* "‘♦•er.

Fate cf a Chic en steal ng Cagle.
One of the biggest golden eagle» 

ever killed in this vicinity was 
brought down by Ernest Hoüenbecl; 
with buckshot just as the eag’e wa* 
flying off with a rooster in its claws 
The eagle had been a rest of th« j 
chicken yards for months, and man« 
shots were taken at him The hire 
mi asured six feet seven Inches from 
tip to tip and will be stuffed and | 
mounted.—Mead correspondence, 
ver Republic;**!

Den

A SMALL FARM
ACRES or

With water when the crop neods it pro
duces more than a larure ranch without.

Rl V 5 Oft 10

found
Is

Thor.*

Ingenious Explanation.
Critic—Why do you say in 

story of yours that ' Henderson's 
beat a tattoo as Mabel entered 
room,” Scribley?

tha 
heart 

the 
Do you wish your

readers to believe that your 
Tied a drum where he should 
a heart?

Scrfbbley—Not at all, my
low. 1 used that expression advisedly.
I meant my readers to Infer that as 
Mabel entered the room Henderson's 
heart sounded a call to arms.—Har
per’s Week'-

hero car- 
have had

Sear fel-

The green 
found on 
the most 
pest is to 
while the 

A 
de

sili

bo more of a common 
spray young frutt tree.*, 
they seem to have no dis 

-ase or Insect annoyance, 
aphis Is very commonly 
young trees and one of 
effective remedies for this 
spray with sulphur lime
trees are In a dormant condition, 
great number of eggs are thus 
stroyed. At the same time, this 
hpur lime sprav will assist In a greal 
way toward the eradication of 
canker. Red spider is another 
found on young trees as well as 
that can be treated successfully 
by thia sprny. One of the most effec 
five remedies to 
climbing the fruit 
young buds Is to 
cotton about the 
Ants will very rarely go over 
fluffy band.

the 
pest 
olii, 

only

prevent ..ante from 
trees and eating the 
tie a fluffy band of 
trunk of the tree 

this

Japanese metnoo or corn storage.
On a recent visit to the city of Ta

kats. on the northwest const of Japan 
I had occasion to observe, what at 
first thought I imagined was a hay
stack, but on Investigation found to be 
an Immense mound of snow covered 
with straw matting. The purpose ot 
this mound was to keep In cold stor
age, for consumption In summer, flsh 
caught in the wintertime. This is the 
only method of cold storage employ 
ed In the rural districts In the north 
west of Jaapn, where the snowfall Is 
very deep In winter, and these stacks 
are to be seen In considerable num 
hers distributed in different parts 
the country.—Strand Magazine.

of

Embarrassment.
The day of judgment had downed 

Everything was being made right. Yet 
in the midst of the general rejoicing 
a meek little man was' observed to 
sink down on a log by the wayside 
completely discouraged, and bury his 
face in his hands desparlng’y. "How 
shall 1 ever carry away all the un- 

i brellas that have been returned tc 
me?" he moaned, in much distress.— 
Puck.

To Breal *n New Shoes.
Always shake in Alk-n'r Foot-Kase. a powder, 

t run-shot, xwentinx. aching, »wollen feet, 
urer corn». ingrowing nailr and bunion*. At 

'll dreggiat* and shoe <tere*. 2.?rt\ Dont accept 
my substitute. Sample mai >-.| FREE. Addre*» 
41.eu s. Olmsted, lx* Roy, N. Y.

In Mar on Co

HARTMAN & THOMPSON. B nkers.
Oirto W *•—inn Bw'dw. IcU Or. Sow 

Auk, IXU» w te M a Wa Sana.

You can't sow thistle* ind 
reap tigs. If you riant 
Ferry's Seeds you 
grow exactly what 
you expect andia 
a profusion 
and perlec- 
tion never 
excelled.

year* of 
study and 

experience 
tnaki them re

liable. For MN 
everywhere. Fem's 

1911 Feed Annual 
tree on request.

D. M. FERRY A CO, 
Detroit. M'rW.

In Optimistic Vein.
Rhe was cheerful and always able 

to communicate her cheerfulness to 
others. During the nine years we 
spent in poverty and debt she was al
ways able to reason me out of my de
spair and find a bright side to the 
clouds and make me see It. In all 
that time I never knew her to utter 
a word of regret concerning our cir
cumstances. nor did I ever know her 
children to do the like For she taught 
them and they drew their fortitude 
from her.—Mary Twain's tribute to 
bls wife.

Ti e Chile «1 a toe Telephone.
A child should be taught as early as 

possible to call at least one telephone 
number, a neighbor, father's place of 
business, or physician. 1 taught our 
little boy. who is just three, to call 
a neighbor’s number, and twice have 
found it useful, once when taken very 
ill. and again having burned my arm 
badly. He was able to call and re
ceive Immediate assistance.—Harper's 
TTssar.

Different.
A young man Is disgusted when be 

Unde hie elater doeen't know the 
of the governor of the state, but 
the sweet young thing in the 
block discloses the fact that
doesn't know the state has a governor 
he goes down on his knees to her 
sweet femininity.

name 
when 
next 
she

PILES
•T have suffered with pile« for thirty- 

r!x years. One year ago last April I be
gin taking Cascareis for constipation. In 
the course of a week I noticed the piles 
began to disappear and at the end of six 
weeks they did not trouble me at all. 
Cascareis have doue wonders for me. I 
am entirely cured and feel like a new 
man.” Geotge Kryder, Napoleon, O.

Fl-saant PtlatabK Potent Txt» Rood. 
11- Grwl N.v-r Siek.n W wk-n or (.no* 
lOe. 26e. 60o. N.ver .old in bulk. I*» ron- 
nln. tablet atamp-d C C C. Guarvlvd » 
raro or roar nx n»y txwk.

A Special.
"That steak you sent home 

tough," said the housekeeper.
"It must have been one of our 

rials that we gave you by mistake,” 
answered the dealer.

"A special!”
"Yes; one that wo send out with

When grasshoppers are small 
best to kilt them by spraying 
strong soapsuds, kerosene emulsion, 
and the like. This will kill them by, 
closing up their breathing pores, then 1 
suffocating them. It Is also possible I
to poison young grasshoppers with » durability guaranty.'

it Is 
with

was

Is Highest Point.
Haslston claims that the highest 

inhabited 
that city. 
Eleventh 
la UU!

point in Pennsylvania Is in 
at the corner of Thomas and 
street», where the elevation 
feet above sea level.

P N U No. IS—*11

I


